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North Wells
Chicago - June 1966
Mime with Screams
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On scuffed sidewalk discarded putty of spit-faded
gum-Clings to cement--smacks
free to such shoe soles
Moving too quickly to notice sticky stowaways.
Blinking black-blue
sky backdropping eye-easy
lights gropes
To join in oblong loneliness
the drowsing of Dr. Scholl's
Which lies, unknowingly scorned,
in dreaming stone.

downward

Red-sounding
jazz, moaning blues, trickle from smoke-dark
speakeasies-Their streetfronts
clogged with restless
swingers
Snatching at jigsaw music in futile effort to make it whole again.
Awe-soaked tourists crowd in bayberry-scented
shops
Tended by shining primitives--fluid
in the grace of the In Set
And contemptuous
in sneers at outsiders
willingnes s to patronize
Color-crusted
shelves meet drooping ceilings
Cluttered with leaping hues of hanging movement.
Brittle-brilliant
Tiffany shades shed light in slices
Through open doorways into the jangling street.
I
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Rude colors jostle down paint-brushed
alleys
Panting with people--blistered
with shops.
While sour-white
concrete shapes courts
Jutting with corners--clanging
with clatter.
Tarn-quiet
streets turn aside and reach into stillness
Stringing apartments in rows like beads on a string.
Flat-front
houses smelling of age
Swell huge with gaudy doors and stained-glass
windows.

a gimmick.
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On the blackboard,

written in large figures,

is:

2+ 2

A working man holding the hand of a young boy of about
ten enters from right side of stage.
dressed

in blue.

He is entirely

The two walk across the stage,

work-

ing man smiles at other eight men, then both go through
the office door and stand near the chair,

facing audience.

The working man says something to the boy, points to the
blackboard,

smiles again to the watching men, gestures

toward the chair,

turns,

leaves the office,

himself beside the other eight men.

then positions

Inside,

the boy

attempts to mount the chair but it is too high.
it across the office in one motion.
figures on the blackboard,
desk.

Continually,

returns their smiles.
and precisely
place.

Then, remembering the

he awkwardly climbs upon the

he glances

at the watching men and

Finding a piece of chalk,

he slowly

writes the number" 4" in the appropriate

Immediately,

pleasingly

He pushes

the workmen sigh with relief,

at one another,

look

and continue watching the

boy in the process of writing the equation,

4+ 4

=

8.

The men act extremely happy and convey their excitement
by gesturing with their hands.
7
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to their

previous

positions

alongside

The young man is now sitting,
in his hands,

the window.

head lowered

and he is obviously

crying.

The man who had left the group holding
small

boy of about eight

enters

As they walk by the office
smile faintly

to the boy.

ing man calmly
and then directs
equations
ing,

something

the attention

stands

and begins

young man's

of stage.
men

the room,

to the sobbing

work-

young man

of the small boy to the
The young man,

slowly

walking

men all nod their
actions.

side

the other working

After entering

on the blackboard.

The watching

heads

He continues

still

cry-

to the door.
in reply to the

walking

slowly

by

the working

men who are now watching

the little

boy w

the working

men who are now watching

the little

boy and

smiling.
ment.

These

before

him,

of stage.
beside

men begin to show more and more excite-

The young man,

the stage,

9

says

the hand of a

from right

front,

and buried

turns

facing

still

the men,

bows his head,
The watching

the others--are

pointing

stops

laughs

then exits

men--the

boy who has now climbed
CURTAIN

walking,

half-way

loudly
crying

at the scene
off the right

ninth has taken
and laughing

upon the desk.

across

his place

at the small
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For Anda Gone
)r Anda Gone
\nda Gone
l Gone
)ne
When I went to the window for you,
Across the board, in the Claiming Maiden,
I placed my money with more luck and skill
Than any man deserves
in one lifetime.
Even though you faltered on the far turn
And couldn't go the distance,
you won the race
By open daylight,
going away.
And the
Thought of the way you burst out of the gates
Still brings me to my feet, breathless.
Now I stand at the head of my stretch,
Watching a long-toothed
stud, carrying top weight,
Straighten for home.
He runs strongly
To the wire, but there is no joy in his stride,
Because he is racing alone, against the watch.
Clifton
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Understanding
They told us "grow up, you'll Understand
- then, ha ha"
one day they died; i am now watching for what my
creations
predicted with ha ha
and have few centuries
before i die.
Walk, walk, the strangers talk;
you are and are not and it is strange ...
and the wind wrote words of chalk
of tomorrow's change ...
We are wanderers today, sing
there are strange watchers in the world of late
portends the sign, i am I - king
and call it fate.

-

Walking in the darkened worlds, the ground quaked
and we spring easily - yet it is fall
and thirst goes unslaked
as the gods know all.
Understanding
is death, know
you who are the finalists
and such where it is meet that the gods go
there are no followers:
death is not much.
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John Pilaar

All is Swirled, Says Scientist

John Pilaar

Professor Mobius Albert Fizzle,
noted scientist
and inventor of sundry
wild theories and contraptions,
has come forth with a matter calculated
to
amaze his fellow scientists
and bewilder the layman.
After solving several
very tense Tensors and equating a newer matrix for what the good doctor termed
Misunderstandizement
with another somewhat older matrix called Frustration,
an astounding
theory of parallel universes
emerged involving detailed instructions for building the machinery necessary
to accomplish
the transfer of appropriate personnel
- to wit the aforementioned
Prof. Fizzle.
Leaving at 12:08 PM on Tuesday,
first views of the new world disclosed
a large white rabbit munching on some shrubbery.
It proceeded to hop over to
an unfenced gate and gnaw upon it with gusto.
"It's that new folksong that's going around,"
explained the rabbit after introducing itself as Chester.
"You know -'Brush your teeth (with cold gate)
It regarded Fizzle with the classical
stare of innocence and continued to gnaw
the cold gate.
I.
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Disregarding
for the moment the unique aspects
of having a talking rabbit
before him (only to be expected in visiting strange worlds), Fizzle carefully
read the sign affixed to the gatepost.
It read: Danger!
Do Not Jab Berwock.
Berwockian Protective League.
"Excuse me," said Fizzle,
"but what is a Berwock?"
His puzzlement was clearly evident to the discerning
rabbit, but that
notable merely said, as it hopped away: "Be it Berwock he or Berwock she,
wockitude is always wacky!
The number of the Berwock is thirty and three ...
Never go through the gate."
It vanished from sight.
Fizzle,
being an iconoclast,
turned and went through the gate, instead
of walking around it. He soon came to a gryphon who was shelling peas with
a medium bore field piece.
"Hello,"
said the gryphon, "have you got a match? "
Fizzle,
after some search of his pockets,
found that he did indeed have
exactly two matching buttons,
which he presented to the gryphon, who handed
them to his partner.
In explanation
of his strange activity the gryphon only
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and ready to reply, that Fizzle couldn't help introducing himself.
"Felix Cheshirus, in person," replied the cat.
"What's that again?" asked Fizzle.
"Very well, call me Again," sighed the cat. "It's an old and familiar name
by now. Before you ask, I may say that Ect is for ectoplasm and he lives in the
cave."
It pointed to a large cave entrance just beyond the sign "Goldberg
Mountain". The cat started to vanish slowly with an enormous grin on its face.
"Wait!" cried Fizzle, "What is a Berwock?"
"Somewhat like a lemure, with features also of the pipal," said the cat
called Again, and vanished from sight .
. "Ah," said Fizzle, "L.P." He went on and entered the cave, soon to
encounter a large and glowing spectator.
"You play Fifty-Sigma, I presume," asked the Spectator.
Fizzle asked the current rules.
"Fifty statements each, winner to wander," replied the Spectator. "You
may begin."
"We will use a standard dictionary for definitions,"
said Fizzle.
"Standard Dictionary is to be defined as myself," replied the Spectator.
"Ditto", said Fizzle.
"Ah, well," said the Spectator, turning to go, "it was worth a try."
Fizzle went on, and turning a sharp corner found himself standing on his head
in his laboratory. Several reporters rushed up to him in eager anticipation, but
all the great man was able to say was - "Good grief, all is swirled."
The time
of return was 12:07 AM on Wednesday.
Fizzle has gone into a temporary withdrawal from the world to leave his
mind clear for a mathematical interpretation of the new data obtained from his
trip to wherever it was. He has stated that he does not intend to leave again
soon for the new world, thus leaving others the puzzling questions of Berwock
description, wockitude, and ect.
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When

When I have come to know the quiet pulsing of your heart
Lying next to mine after the turbulence
is done
And we have sung the prying moon across the sky;
When I have known the sad and happy moving
Of your sleepy mouth still stained with me
And like a half-crushed
berry pouting;
When I have watched you in the evening hours
Listening for the little feet
That leap upon the floor for water;
When I have hurried home to see you waiting
While the great hall fills with tiny faces
As the coming dark erases at each silhouetted
window sill
The long bright stinging hours we have spent apart;
When I have heard you whisper
Heavy-breasted
in the silence
That you want me;
Then, love, then.
Thomas W. Williams
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Octaves to Autumn

The stubbled fields of roughened tweed
Are last remains of springs bright seed.
Bronze hills beyond unclipped by chance,
in undulating wildgrass
dance
to crest against the lowering sky
full crowded with great mounding cloud
in wind -tossed turmoil Payne-grey
shroud
that hides the flock but not the cry.
Then suddenly the eager sun
escapes
the clouds that eastward run
and brings her vivid power to bear on
maples coiffed in titian hair;
on vine wrapped elms with saffroned heads
and crimson trunks instead of greys.
The birds return; fall flight delay
to sleep in multi-colored
beds.
Jean Pataky
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Ken Patterson

The Saga of LBJ

Unfortunately
there was no manger in the small Texas Prairie town,
so Lyle Ben Jackson had to be born in a plain old bed.
But Lyle Ben didn't
mind - he was a Texan.
Some folks even remember that the planet Uranus
was especially
bright in the Southwestern
sky the night before Lyle s birth,
and nearly all remember that it was a cold, windy night.
As a matter of
fact, folks seem to recall the darndest things about that night some fiftyodd years ago.
I guess Texans must have the biggest memories too.
Lyle Ben grew up to be a strong and tall Texan.
He was an excellent student,
loved his mother, helped with the dishes,
went to church
every Sunday, and never swore or kissed girls.
Wonderful lad.
All of his
teachers
and friends remember that there was a quality about young Lyle sorta like he was destined
for something big.
It's a funny thing, but I bet
these same folks would say he was always kind of a strange,
evil type of
kid if he had turned out to be a John Dillinger instead of a Democrat.
Lyle Ben went to Lower Southwest Texas State Teaching,
Agriculture
and Home Economics Land Grant College - better known as L. S. T . S. T .A.
H. E. L. G. C..
This is not to be confused with Upper Southwest Texas State
Teaching,
Agriculture,
and Home Economics Land Grant College,
a vastly
inferior school.
Lyle Ben was besieged
with offers from Harvard,
Stanford,
M. 1. T ., and New Mexico State, but, he said, "No, I better stay in Texas,
so's I kin help Mom with the dishes."
Besides,
his mother recalls,
he
didn't want to be influenced
by those wild rich kids at them Eastern colleges.
I
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worry about another election.
He chose Harry Humphrey Hubert Horatio
as his running mate.
Harry used the campaign slogan "You can have your
K.K.K.,
we've got H.H.H.H."
He had an easy time in 1964 because the
Republican
candidate
was old shoot-from-the-hip
Larry Rainwater.
He
proposed wild things like bombing North Viet Nam, and, besides,
his
children were good-looking,
and everybody knows that the President's
children have to look like" just plain folks. "
And Lyle Ben's" just plain folks" family was certainly
very much in
the news after his election.
Lyle and Lily had been blessed
with two vivacious daughters,
Lizzy Ben and Lucious Bird. Lizzy was rather a large
girl, (one Republican
spoil sport even said "horsy"),
but she was an all
"A" student at the University
of Texas (where else?),
and was very popular with the students there, at least the female ones. In mid-1966, however,
she met a glamorous Hollywood movie star, George Gotrocks,
known to
his friends as "Pearly Whites",
and rumors started flying.
Lucious Bird
had most of the publicity,
however,
for she was to be married in the White
House, and, with the help of a battalion
of hair dressers
and haute couture experts,
was the most beautiful
bride in ... uh ... her father's
eyes.
In 1968, L.B.J. ran again, and this time he didn't use L.B.J. or
H. H. H. H. in his campaign slogan - he just used "Father knows best."
He was elected again over some Republican
car maker from Michigan.
And everything
was just wonderful for the Amurrican people:
the average
income was twenty five thousand dollars (and each dollar worth about 3
cents); U.S. troops were still "containing"
Communist expansion
(in the
outskirts
of Stalingrad
and Peking); 43, 000 U. S. soldiers were killed in
fighting in one week (compared to 74 million Reds in the same week); and
the population
explosion
was under control. Due to the new technical
achievements,
the Brookhaven National Laboratory had come up with a new
super-size
barbecue pit and L. B. J. was inviting the entire Amurrican
population
to a barbecue at the ranch - state by state.
But most important,
the Congress
had repealed the Presidential
Succession
amendment,
and
L.B.J. was already laying plans for 1972, when he was planning to run as
just "plain old Ben" - and wear square,
rimless spectacles.
Of course,
Lyle Ben Jackson was a name destined
to go down in
history.
Jackson,
Texas has named almost everything
after old Lyle Ben.
There were highways,
schools,
bridges,
and babies - just about everything except the Pedernales
River - because the folks were just getting so
they knew how to pronounce it and it seemed a shame to change it. One of
L. B. J. 's aides had even said that he was sleeping much better because
L. B. J. was his President.
L. B. J. knew he was going to be an historical
figure, and he not so secretly hoped that some twenty-first
century Carl
Sandburg would come along and write a biography of L. B. J. - maybe call
it "The Panhandle Years. "
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At night, beneath your windows, out of reach,
I bobble through the palsied streets,
Of my disjointed
world.
Above me limbs of knotted trees unbend,
And shudder with each loosening wind,
Black-veined,
like an arthritic hand
They arch together as if praying.
I

Apart from your windows
glitter,
Each street lamp endures its vigil
Like a haloed guardian angel;
All are mute and do not beckon.
Still I sing and shuffle among them,
Until the west wind with its night-howl
Sweeps the streets my footsteps
litter.
I

I

Priscilla

Clark

Th e Cripple
Th- I ipplI

III I I
I
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The
Beginning of an
Era

Dream on sweet cherub
your time is past.
Sleep
with the night
stays longer ....
I

of the world

comes

I

earlier

Your eyes have sucked the bone-world
empty of its marrow
and now they
dim the lid-lights
as the past
out-presents
the future
and the reels roll forever
in the Bijou of your mind.
I

L. W. Newland
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When Peter limped into the kitchen at 5: 30, he saw right away what
she was up to.
Dinner to be served promptly.
A centerpiece
of homegrown
pansies.
Ripe olives.
Even a tablecloth.
She was buttering him up for
another movie.
Another evening with him babysitting
while she made a
double-featured
escape with Mary Michelson.
She came to him smiling.
"The answer is no," he announced flatly.
His wrists were on fire as he whipped out the words.
With imperturbable
calm she replied,
"I haven't said anything yet,
dear."
Her lips were shaped to his desire as she offered the evening kiss.
He kissed her with pleasure even as his ankles burned.
He hung his wool tweed sportcoat carefully on the back of a kitchen
chair.
He said, "You're not going out again tonight."
It sounded final.
She chuckled.
"Again?
What do you mean again?"
She turned her back to him and
gave her attention to the flame under the sizzling roundsteak.
He wanted
to pat her round, firm bottom.
Instead,
he reached for the evening paper.
"I hope there's
plenty of hot water.
After two hours on three street-cars,
I'm bushed.
Where's Chris?"
"Hot water!
You'll be in the bathroom all night!
Chris is out playing.
Can't you take care of your skin after I get home?
I told you this morning
Mary and I have to leave by 6:30.
We're going way over to the Tivoli on
63rd and Cottage Grove. "
A small blond boy slammed the screen door and entered the kitchen.
"Warren hit me,"
he stated.
Ignoring the announcement,
she said to Peter, "Here, hang onto him
while I find some clean pajamas for him. "
Peter snatched the child from the floor and gave him a bear-hug.
"Have fun today, buddy?"
"I hit Warren on the head," he replied.
He wriggled out of his father's
arms and scrambled onto a stool beside the table.
He snatched a black
olive and munched it happily.
Peter reached for an olive too, then switched on the radio.
As he
listened to Bing Crosby croon about a pocketful of dreams, he had to laugh.
She had let out all the stops.
Roundsteak.
Black olives.
Chocolate
pudding for dessert,
no doubt.
He scratched
at his dry skin absently.
What
an escape artist!
And, praise God, what magnificent
breasts!
"Hard day at the office, dear?"
She swiftly spooned out his favorite
green beans onto Fiesta plates.
"Del Monte.
French-style.
Your favorites,
she confirmed.
"Hard day?"
He reflected,
enjoying her legs for the millionth time.
"No, I don't suppose my days are as hard as yours."
He had followed her
for blocks when he first met her, watching those splendid limbs cross
streets,
mount curbs, climb stairs.
"Peter,

will you please

not start

your sarcasm.

It's

only a movie,

"
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"Don't look at me that way.
I did my bit today.
I pushed the baby to
the airport in his Joywalker.
Two joyous miles each way.
We looked at
all sorts of fun airplanes.
It's your turn now. "
The baby said, "I want gum. "
"Have some tasty pudding,
sweetie."
Then for Peter's benefit she
added, "Mommy will bring Chris some gum from the Tivoli."
He watched her bend over the high chair, generous breasts in profile.
He rose, pretending to reach for a glass from the cupboard.
Instead,
he
stopped behind her and, as she straightened
up, cupped his hands against
her suppleness.
"You win," he whispered.
He bobbed down to taste her
vel vet shoulder.
"Don't."
She twisted expertly.
He was left with cupped hands
holding nothing.
"Help Chris get the chocolate
off his hands and face,"
she instructed
coolly.
"His pajamas are on top of the clothesbasket
behind the dining
room door."
When he emerged from the bathroom with Chris, she was buttoning
the top button of a white, ruffled blouse.
She stood in the bedroom preparing to step into a pink cotton skirt.
"Stop scratching,"
she said to him.
"Your skin looks terrible.
I have
to shake the sheets every morning.
Flakes of skin in your pajamas.
Flakes
of skin on the floor.
In your socks.
Splotches of blood everywhere.
How
do I look? "
She knew she was pretty.
The pink and white set off her dark eyes and
high color.
For answer, he took her arms and pushed her onto the bed.
He
inhaled the softness
of her fragrant hair.
"Come on, Peter, I'll be late.
You 're wrinkling my dress!"
Then
sweetly,
"Maybe later, when I get home. "
"That's what you said last night--later."
"What kind of animal are you, anyway?
Every time I walk past you,
you grab at me. "
He lay back against the pillow.
She jumped up and smoothed her
skirt.
Go on and go he thought.
"I don't think about you any more, anyhow," he muttered.
She stood before the mirror arranging her lipstick,
putting the cap
back on the tube, she said matter-of-factly,
"You 're a liar."
She grinned.
"You think about me all of the time.
Then she was gone.
11
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He filled the tub with hot water, gave Chris stern instructions
to
play nicely in his room, and settled down to do calculus
problems in his
head while he relaxed in the tub.
He had transferred
the radio from the
kitchen to the bedroom.
He could hear the music of Lawrence Welk.
Champagne rhythm welcoming hundreds of couples to the Aragon Ballroom
for another summer evening of dancing.
August 12, 1945.
After applying the coal-tar,
he gave Chris a bath.
The two then
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the funny side of it.
See things through Van Johnson's
clean, wholesome
eyes.
He saw her languishing
in a technicolored
embrace.
She was wearing an Esther Williams -endorsed
bathing suit.
Vermilion.
Van climbed
out of the pool and lay beside her on a beach towel of many colors.
Van placed his left hand politely on her right shoulder.
Van's right
hand rested lightly on her left hip.
Van's boyish mouth pressed her lips
lightly,
respectfully.
Under Van's sky-blue
bathing trunks (which matched his eyes), there
beat an organ of pure gold.
Van murmured smooth -s kinned love words, and
gypsy violins wailed erotically.
His flesh was firm. Eyes adoring.
Hair curly.
Intentions
romantic.
Sex sexless.
Skin smooth.
Complexion tan.
Nearby Van s butler readied a table with candlelight,
wine, and of
course he put a gardenia beside her plate.
They were alone.
While every Tide-lover
yearned to be crushed in Van's arms, while
every Oxydol-doll
swooned at the sight of Van's dimples,
it was Peter's
wife who walked into the sunset with this hugging hunk of ham.
Thrill of
a romance with no dirty socks under the bed, no shirts to scorch,
and no
skin to sweep into a dustpan tomorrow morning.
THE END.
I

A cuckoo woke him up. It was 7 a. m. The radio had been on all
night and the Wieboldt Lady was playing her Musical Clock signature:
chimes and cuckoos,
chimes and cuckoos.
Peter opened his eyes, inhaled the coal-tar
unguent,
and turned
to his young wife.
She was a lovely thing.
He patted her arm gently and
sighed,
"Cuckoo is right."
She slept on undisturbed.
Another summer day.
The itching resumed,
and the copper taste of
pennie s filled hi s mouth.
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